1 – used FARNHAM FORMING ROLL  
Model 2015-EXXX, Serial Number 12-41-14

SPECIFICATIONS
CAPACITY:

- Overall Length of Rolls .............................................. 20 feet
- Thickness .............................................................. 0.180”
- Minimum Radius ..................................................... 1½”
- Tensile Strength ...................................................... 60,000 P.S.I.

ROLL DIAMETER:

- Top Roll ................................................................. 2½”
- Bottom Roll .......................................................... 3-21/64” (3.320”)

TOP ROLL LIFT MOTORS
Geared motor to screw located on each end.
With Manual Override Adjustment
Mechanical Counter for each end of Top Roll

BOTTOM ROLLS:
In/Out Adjustment with Indicators

MOTOR DRIVES: Wired 440 volts, 3 phase
- All Rolls driven by 2-Speed Motor ......................... 2.5 & 5 H.P. 440 volts
  Input 1725, Output 4.5
- Top Roll Elevation Motors (Two) ......................... 1½ H.P. 220/440 volts

OPERATOR CONTROLS:
- Start/Stop Buttons, Forward/Reverse Buttons,
- Fast/Slow Buttons, Slow/Fast Switch,
- Top Roll Screws Up/Down Buttons, moves both end at same time and
  2nd set of Buttons moves each end of Top Roll Screws Up/Down.

COMPLETE FACTORY SAFETY GUARDS

PLEASE EMAIL US YOUR REQUEST FOR A FORMAL QUOTATION WITH PRICE
AT sales@centurymachinery.com
Please use this inventory reference number R4510-10267
http://www.centurymachinery.com/request form.htm

You may view this machine at our location under power and view photo on our website: www.centurymachinery.com
Respectfully submitted,
CENTURY MACHINERY CO., INC.